All you need to do is to prove your potential to qualify JEE Advanced within 10,000 AIR.
And if you prove that you have the potential to get a Rank in Top 500 AIR in JEE Advanced,
then even BOARDING & LODGING will be provided Free of Cost.

And all this can be a reality through Talent Recognition Exam

for Students presently in Class VII, VIII, IX, X & XI

Sunday, 16th October 2016
FIITJEE laid its foundation stone with a Mission,

A mission to nurture all the Talented & Deserving Engineering Aspirants of the country and facilitate them to bag a seat in the prestigious IITs.

And this mission has today resulted in every third IITian being a FIITJEE Student. At the same time, we have been aggrieved to see so much of Talent succumbing to the harsh realities of the world - extreme competition at IIT-JEE Level coupled with lack of availability of the right coaches / right mentors. More often than not, they start falling prey to the wrong & unethical practices like making false commitment, claiming false results etc. followed by most of the institutes in the Country. Exploiting the extreme desire of Students for a seat in IIT, even a nondescript small town came into limelight for its IIT-JEE Coaching a few years ago. Students from other parts of the Country flocked to this small hamlet with a belief that their dreams of becoming an IITian will come true by joining one of the Coaching Institutes there. These Coaching Institutes formed batches of 200 - 500 Students in each class. Obviously classes could only happen as a monologue with learning being the sole responsibility of the Student.

This approach of the institutes forced Students into cramming IIT-JEE syllabus and seeking help of alternative study materials etc. Initially the system saw some success, only because some good Students were getting enticed, primarily due to lack of good coaching opportunities in their home towns. Infact one of the famed Coaching Institutes, following this very system, produced 40 Ranks in Top 100 All India Ranks in IIT-JEE, 2007.

Contrary to the Students quest for True Gurus, these institutes do not even have competent Faculty who can teach Physics, Chemistry & Mathematics reasonably well. Leave alone enhancing the talent, these sham Institutes end up ruining even the inborn talent of the Students. Such success was short lived and Students soon realised the faults of such a system.

Just like a True Guru cannot see the future of his disciples get ruined, FIITJEE too cannot see the future of Talented Students get damaged at the hands of such Institutes. Hence, in step with our unceasing Commitment towards harnessing unrecognized Talent of Punjab, Himachal Pradesh & the Tricity of Chandigarh, Panchkula & Mohali, we launched Talent Recognition Exam in 2014.

Salutations to the Guru, who Removes the Darkness of Ignorance from our Blind Inner Eyes by applying the Collyrium of the Light of Knowledge. By Whom our Inner Eyes are Opened.
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myPAT - The Perfect Online Test Series designed for Extraordinariness in NTSE, KVPY, JEE Main, BITSAT & JEE Advanced
Talent Recognition Exam

A unique platform aiming to select all talented & deserving JEE Aspirants of Punjab, Himachal Pradesh & the Tricity of Chandigarh, Panchkula & Mohali and then nurture them to achieve what they never thought was possible.

Benefits for Selected Students

1. **Zero Fee**
   for FIITJEE Classroom / Integrated School Programs (only Administrative Charges of Rs. 1000/- for One / Two Year Program and Rs. 2000/- for Three / Four / Five Year Program will be charged).

2. **Zero Fee**
   for boarding & lodging facility (only if one shows a clear-cut potential to be among Top 500 AIR in JEE Advanced).

**Success is Rewarding**

FIITJEE gives astronomical sums as Cash Rewards to its Students registering notable success in JEE Advanced, JEE Main, Olympiads, KVPY, XII Boards, NTSE & Jr. Olympiads.

For details, visit the nearest FIITJEE Centre & ask for the Reward Booklet.
What’s more!

Besides Financial Support, Selected Students:

- Will be taught in Batches comprising only 15 - 20 Students in a class to facilitate suitable Student - Faculty interaction.

- Will be provided the Best Faculty of the Country. We are the only institute that follows a very strong, systematic & objective selection and training process before a teacher becomes a FIITJEE faculty. FIITJEE has a pool of more than 1900 very competent full-time faculty ensuring you get highly effective teachers in all the subjects throughout your studies.

- Will benefit from FIITJEE’s phenomenal Teaching Methodology which is progressive to the core. Our specialized Teaching Methodology not only brings out the best in our Students but also empowers them to surpass their own expectations & potential and achieve beyond their optimum.

This Exam removes the last hurdle of finances for you, to enable your child to study at the Country’s Best Coaching Institute for IIT-JEE. We appeal to all the concerned Parents – now you have no reason to compromise with the future of your Child.

**If your child** believes that he / she can qualify JEE Advanced but cannot be among Top 1000 All India Ranks!

We can prove it wrong. If your child follows what we say & teach, then he / she can surely secure a Rank even in Top 500 All India Ranks.

**If your child**

- is an NTSE Scholar / KVPY Fellow / Medallist in International Olympiad and eyeing to secure an All India Rank in Top 100 in JEE Advanced!

- believes that he / she can qualify JEE Advanced but cannot be among Top 1000 All India Ranks!

We can prove it wrong. If your child follows what we say & teach, then he / she can surely dream bigger and can surely secure a Rank even in Top 10 All India Ranks.

Salutations to that teacher who showed me (by teaching) the pervader of all three worlds comprising the sentient and insentient.

www.phc-tre.fiitjee.com
Important Details

EXAM DATE
SUNDAY, 16TH OCTOBER 2016

ELIGIBILITY

1) For Students presently in CLASS VII (going to Class VIII in 2017) who wish to lay a strong foundation for NTSE & JEE

2) For Students presently in CLASS VIII (going to Class IX in 2017) i.e. ASPIRANTS OF JEE, 2021

3) For Students presently in CLASS IX (going to Class X in 2017) i.e. ASPIRANTS OF JEE, 2020

4) For Students presently in CLASS X (going to Class XI in 2017) i.e. ASPIRANTS OF JEE, 2019

5) For Students presently in CLASS XI (going to Class XII in 2017) i.e. ASPIRANTS OF JEE, 2018

Registrations are open for Students from Punjab, Himachal Pradesh & the Tricity of Chandigarh, Panchkula & Mohali only.

(Students already enrolled in our Classroom / Integrated School Programs are not eligible to appear in this Exam even if they have taken the Exit Option.)

EXAM FEE

- For Students registering for FIITJEE Test for the first time: Rs. 200/- (inclusive of Service Tax).

- For Students who had registered for any FIITJEE Test in the past: Rs. 100/- (inclusive of Service Tax).

In Paper Application Mode: Students have to submit the photocopy of his / her hall ticket / admit card of previous FIITJEE Test along with the registration fee.

For Online Registration: Students should add their previous Registration Number to their Online Account using Registration Number & Web Access code of the previous test.

www.phc-tre.fiitjee.com
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LAST DATE TO REGISTER

**Offline Registration**
- Paper Application Mode (in person by paying cash) : **12th October 2016**
- Paper Application Mode (by Post / Courier through DD / Pay Order) : **8th October 2016**

**Online Registration**
- Online Payment Mode : **13th October 2016**
- e - Application Mode (in person by paying cash) : **13th October 2016**
- e - Application Mode (by Post / Courier through DD / Pay Order) : **8th October 2016**

For Online Registration log on to www.fiitjeelogin.com

EXAM SCHEDULE & PATTERN

For Students presently in **Class VII, VIII & IX**

**Paper 1 (3 hours)**
Objective Type Questions to gauge current level of preparedness (IQ, Science & Mathematics) :

*9:00 am - 12:30 pm*

**Paper 2 (3 hours)**
Objective Type Questions to test Goal oriented Analytical Skills (Physics, Chemistry & Mathematics) :

*1:30 pm - 4:45 pm*

For Students presently in **Class X & XI**

**Paper 1 (3 hours)**
Objective Type Questions to gauge current level of preparedness (IQ, Physics, Chemistry & Mathematics) :

*9:00 am - 12:30 pm*

**Paper 2 (3 hours)**
Objective Type Questions to test Goal oriented Analytical Skills (Physics, Chemistry & Mathematics) :

*1:30 pm - 4:45 pm*

Scholarships shall be given on the basis of Total Score of Paper 1 & Paper 2. To avail scholarship, student will have to qualify the minimum cut-off in both the tests as well as the minimum cut-off in each subject (subject total of both papers).

Note: The time period of 9:00 am to 9:30 am & 1:30 pm to 1:45 pm is for filling up the information on the OMR Answer Sheet and for reading the examination instructions. For information on how to fill up Answer OMR Sheet please download “An Introduction on OMR Sheets” from www.fiitjee.com/llomr.pdf
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Challenge the Answer Key!

You can view the scanned image of your OMR answer sheet, Answer Key, and Marks awarded for each question online on our website www.fiitjee.com. In case of a discrepancy, you also have the option to challenge the answer key by paying Rs 500/- for each challenge. In case your challenge is found correct, fee charged will be refunded. Please read the terms and conditions on the challenge portal carefully before challenging a question. The challenge portal will be live on 20th October & 21st October 2016. This facility will be available only for those students who will update their complete online profile before the exam date and will correctly darken the 19 bubbles for their 19 Digit Test Registration No. in their OMR Answer Sheet.

RESULT DECLARATION DATES

- Class X: 25th October 2016
- Class VIII: 26th October 2016
- Class IX: 27th October 2016
- Class XI: 28th October 2016
- Class VII: 4th November 2016

Results will be announced at 8:00 am and will be available at www.phc-tre.fiitjee.com

EXAM CITIES

- Amritsar
- Bathinda
- Chandigarh
- Ludhiana
- Mohali
- Patiala
- Panchkula
- Shimla
- Solan

SPECIAL PRIVILEGE FOR SCHOOLS

Schools can encourage their Students to appear in Talent Recognition Exam (TRE), 2016. Every School Principal has the exclusive privilege to recommend a maximum of 25 Students (5 Students each from Class VII, VIII, IX, X & XI) and Talent Recognition Exam (TRE) registration fee will be waived off for these recommended Students. In case of a very big school, with a large number of talented Students, desirous of recommending more than 25 Students, the school should contact the nearest FIITJEE centre in writing. The final discretion, in this case, will remain with the respective FIITJEE Centre Head / Centre Coordinator. Decision will be based on the performance of that school in JEE Advanced, JEE Main, KVPY, Olympiads, SAT and NTSE in the previous years.

Schools & Students can download the Recommendation Form for Talent Recognition Exam (TRE) from www.phc-tre.fiitjee.com & submit it along with the Paper Application Form for registration of Talent Recognition Exam (TRE).

TRE Supervision Incharge

Mr. R. L. Trikha, B. Tech. (IIT, Kanpur), MDP (IIM, Ahmedabad), HOD - Distance Education (FIITJEE) Ex-Chairman - MECON

www.phc-tre.fiitjee.com
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HOW TO REGISTER

OFFLINE REGISTRATION

Paper Application Mode:

1. Fill in your complete details in the Paper Application Form and submit it in person at the nearest FIITJEE Centre along with the prescribed test fee in cash & two passport sized photographs. Your Hall Ticket will be issued to you in person.

2. You may also post / courier your Paper Application form along with a DD/Pay Order* with two passport sized photographs to the nearest FIITJEE Centre and in this case, your Hall ticket will be e-mailed to You.

Following this, an online account for Students registering offline will be created automatically and the username / password will be printed on the hall ticket. It is mandatory that you login with this username and password at our Online services management portal www.fiitjeelogin.com and update your Full Profile as early as possible but before the test.

Once your profile is complete, You’ll see an option to download the Sample papers, View OMR sheet images etc. Students who fail to do so, will not be able to download the sample papers or view their OMR sheet images or check test result online.

ONLINE REGISTRATION

Online Payment Mode:

1. Log on to our online services management portal www.fiitjeelogin.com with your existing username / password or Create a new Account.

2. Update your profile and proceed for online registration.
Important Details

3. If you have already registered for a previous test, use ‘Add Registration Number’ utility before updating your profile.

4. You have an option to pay the test Fee using Master / Visa (Credit / Debit Cards) or through NEFT.

5. Once your payment is successfully done, you can download the Hall ticket from the same online portal.

e-Application Mode :

1. Follow the same steps as the online payment mode except for the payment.

2. Choose e-Application mode in the payments options.

3. Take a printout of your e-Application and submit it in person with the test fee in Cash at the nearest FIITJEE Centre and collect your Hall Ticket.

4. You can also send this e-Application by post or courier to your nearest FIITJEE Centre along with the Test Fee (to be paid through Demand Draft / Pay Order*). Your Hall Ticket will be emailed to you in this case.

* The DD / Pay Orders should be in favour of FIITJEE LTD. Open Test, Aptitude Test etc. A/C, payable at respective locations mentioned against the list of Test Centres given in the Information Booklet handed over along-with Paper Application Form.
For Students presently in **Class VII** (going to Class VIII in 2017)

**SCIENCE**

- PHYSICS
  - Heat
  - Motion and Time
  - Wind, Storms and Cyclones

- CHEMISTRY
  - Fibre to Fabric
  - Acids, Bases, and Salts
  - Physical and Chemical Changes

- BIOLOGY
  - Nutrition in plants
  - Nutrition in animals
  - Weather, Climate and Adaptations of Animals to Climate
  - Respiration in Organisms

**MATHEMATICS**

- Integers
- Fraction & Decimal
- Data Handling
- Simple Equations
- Lines & Angles
- Triangles & Its Properties
- Congruent Triangles

---

For Students presently in **Class VIII** (going to Class IX in 2017)

**SCIENCE**

- PHYSICS
  - Force and Pressure
  - Friction
  - Sound

- CHEMISTRY
  - Synthetic Fibres & Plastics
  - Metals and Non Metals
  - Coal & Petroleum

- BIOLOGY
  - Crop Production & Management
  - Microorganism
  - Conservation of Plants & Animals

**MATHEMATICS**

- Rational Numbers
- Squares, Square roots
- Cube & Cube roots
- Linear Equation in One Variable
- Understanding Quadrilaterals
- Data Handling
- Graphs

---

For Students presently in **Class IX** (going to Class X in 2017)

**SCIENCE**

- PHYSICS
  - Motion
  - Force and Laws of Motion
  - Gravitation

- CHEMISTRY
  - Matter in Our Surrounding
  - Is matter around us pure?
  - Properties of Matter, Solutions

- BIOLOGY
  - Improvement in Food Resources
  - Cell: The Fundamental Unit of Life
  - Tissues
  - Natural Resources

**MATHEMATICS**

- Number System, Indices and Surds
- Polynomials
- Lines & Angles
- Triangles
- Co-ordinate Geometry
- Heron’s Formula
# Syllabi for the Exam

## For Students presently in **Class X** (going to Class XI in 2017)

### PHYSICS
- Electricity
- Magnetic effects of electric current
- Sources of Energy

### CHEMISTRY
- Chemical Reactions & Equations
- Acids, Bases, and Salts
- Metals and Non-Metals

### MATHEMATICS
- Real Numbers
- Polynomials
- Linear Equations in Two Variables
- Similar Triangles
- Trigonometry
- Statistics

## For Students presently in **Class XI** (going to Class XII in 2017)

### PHYSICS
- Physical world and Measurement
- Vectors
- Kinematics
- Laws of Motion
- Work Energy and Power
- Conservation of Momentum

### CHEMISTRY
- Some Basic Concepts of Chemistry
- Atomic Structure
- Classification of Element and Periodic Properties
- Chemical Bonding & Molecular Structure
- State of Matter
- Redox Reaction & Stoichiometry

### MATHEMATICS
- Basic Calculus
- Sets, Relations and Functions
- Quadratic Equations
- Logarithms
- Linear Inequalities
- Sequence and Series
- Trigonometric Ratios and Identities
- Straight Lines
## Schedule to Enrol in a FIITJEE Program through TRE, 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Regular Enrolment Window</th>
<th>Extended Enrolment Window (With a Late Fee of Rs. 2,000*)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VII</td>
<td>5th Nov, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note 1:** Students interested to take Enrolment on a date which is prior to ‘Regular Enrolment Window’ or on a date which is in between the dates given in ‘Regular Enrolment Window’ & ‘Extended Enrolment Window’ will have to pay a facilitation fee of Rs. 5000/- over & above the applicable Program Fee at the time of enrolment and any other applicable Fee as per the Terms & Conditions of this Test.

**Note 2:** Program Fee & Facilitation Fee may vary from Centre to Centre.

---

**BEWARE OF AGENTS / BROKERS** - Admission to FIITJEE programs is done in a transparent manner purely on merit basis. There is no Agent or Broker who can facilitate admission in any FIITJEE Program for your child. If anyone demands cash from you to get your child enrolled in FIITJEE, please report it to info@fiitjee.com to enable us to take appropriate legal action. We do not accept cash (except for Registration fee for Admission Test). We collect fees only through NEFT / Demand Draft payable at the time of admission and through PDCs (Post Dated Cheques) for subsequent payments.
For Students joining through TRE, the following support will be given as part of Early Mentoring Program:

For Students presently in **Class VII** (going to VIII in 2017) and joining FIITJEE in the **UDAYA - ONE YEAR Classroom Program + FOUR YEAR Classroom Program**:

- IQ cultivation Classes will be held. As such IQ can't be taught, it can be cultivated with structured Classroom activities among Students of high IQ.
- Mock Tests will be held on NTSE pattern, from the syllabi of Class VII. This will help Students in structural thinking.
- Online access of NTSE Concept Tests @ www.mypat.in would be provided. These would be relevant for the Students of Class VII and will encourage Students to deal with NTSE confidently in the long run. Besides training for NTSE these online tests will also empower Students to understand various Analytics and derive Learning from it, which if mastered at this age will help in optimising performance.

For Students presently in **Class VIII** (going to IX in 2017) and joining FIITJEE in the **FOUR YEAR Classroom Program**:

- NTSE and NSEJS early Classes (to give edge over others), would be conducted. These Classes will ensure that the Student keeps ahead both in terms of knowledge and analytical skills when joined by others in the race.
For Students joining through TRE, the following support will be given

as part of Early Mentoring Program

- Online access of NTSE Test Series @ www.mypat.in would be provided. The Test Series is designed to test the student in each concept, both in Test Mode and Self-Paced Learning Mode, hence the Students would be able to learn in accordance to their study schedule and ensure a head-start in the preparation of NTSE. Besides training for NTSE, these online tests will also empower Students to understand various Analytics and derive Learning from it, which if mastered at this age will help in optimising performance.

- Preparation of State Level Talent Search Exams (other than NTSE Stage-I) would be done through Mock tests | Concise Study Material.

For Students presently in Class IX (going to X in 2017) and joining FIITJEE in the THREE YEAR Classroom Program

- NTSE - early Classes to give edge over others, would be conducted. These Classes will ensure that the Student keeps ahead both in terms of knowledge and analytical skills when joined by others in the race.

- Online access of NTSE Tests Series @ www.mypat.in would be provided. The Test Series is designed to test the student in each concept, both in Test Mode and Self-Paced Learning Mode, hence the Students would be able to learn in accordance to their study schedule and ensure a head-start in the preparation of NTSE.

- Preparation of State Level Talent Search Exams (other than NTSE Stage-I) would be done through Mock tests | Concise Study Material.
For Students joining through TRE, the following support will be given
as part of Early Mentoring Program

For Students presently in Class X (going to XI in 2017) and joining FIITJEE
in the PINNACLE - TWO YEAR Integrated School
Program or TWO YEAR Classroom Program

- Preparation for NTSE Stage-II (Quick Start) would be done through Structured Classes | Mock tests | Concise Study Material.
- Online access of NTSE Stage-II Tests Series @ www.mypat.in would be provided. The Test Series is designed to test the student in each concept, both in Test Mode and Self-Paced Learning Mode, hence the Students would be able to learn in accordance with their immediate need for Stage-II.

For Students presently in Class XI (going to XII in 2017) and joining FIITJEE
in the ONE YEAR Classroom Program

- All Students would be eligible for All India Integrated Test Series (AIITS) without any additional fees.
- Early Start for JEE Main and JEE Advanced will begin in the form of selective Classes. These Classes will ensure that the Student keeps ahead both in terms of knowledge and analytical skills when joined by others in the race.
- Preparation for Olympiads (Physics, Chemistry and Astronomy) would be done through Mock tests | Analysis Sessions | Concise Study Material.
- Online access of Test Series for JEE Main, JEE Advanced, BITSAT and KVPY would be provided @ www.mypat.in. The Test Series is designed to test the student in each concept, both in Test Mode and Self-Paced Learning Mode, hence the Students would be able to learn in accordance to their study schedule and ensure a head-start in the preparation of these exams.
Programs Available for Meritorious Students based on TRE, 2016 Performance

UDAYA
One Year Classroom Program

This Program focuses on enhancing the Logical Thinking, IQ, Mental Ability, Science, and Mathematics of the Students at a level required for National Level scholastic exam like National Talent Search Exam (NTSE) for Class X. This program will simultaneously build strong foundation for International Level Olympiads in Mathematics and Junior Sciences (National and Regional Level) stages as National Standard Examination in Junior Science (NSEJS), Regional Mathematics Olympiad (RMO) & Green Olympiads.

----------------------
www.fiitjee.com/udayaone.htm
----------------------

Class VII

For Students presently in Class VII (going to Class VIII in 2017)

Only Administrative Charges of Rs. 2,000/- will be charged

FOUR YEAR CLASSROOM PROGRAM for JEE Advanced, 2022

The Long Term Goal of this Program is to help each & every Student get a Top Rank in JEE. Moreover, equal emphasis is also given on achieving excellent performance in Boards as well as Combined Engineering Entrance Exams. As NTSE is a major milestone in Class X, Students are meticulously prepared for delivering a remarkable performance in this Exam. KVPY is another such Exam which is a vital milestone in Class XI & XII. Students will be holistically trained & prepared to ace this important Exam too. These Four years of intensive IIT-JEE training will help Students to gain a vast edge over the competition.

----------------------
www.fiitjee.com/fycp.htm
----------------------

www.phc-tre.fiitjee.com
Programs Available for Meritorious Students based on TRE, 2016 Performance

**FOUR YEAR CLASSROOM PROGRAM**

*for JEE Advanced, 2021*

The Long Term Goal of this Program is to help each & every Student get a Top Rank in JEE. Moreover, equal emphasis is also given on achieving excellent performance in Boards as well as Combined Engineering Entrance Exams. As NTSE is a major milestone in Class X, Students are meticulously prepared for delivering a remarkable performance in this Exam. KVPY is another such Exam which is a vital milestone in Class XI & XII. Students will be holistically trained & prepared to ace this important Exam too. These Four years of intensive IIT-JEE training will help Students to gain a vast edge over the competition.

----------  www.fiitjee.com/fycp.htm  ----------

**THREE YEAR CLASSROOM PROGRAM**

*for JEE Advanced, 2020*

The Long Term Goal of this Program is to help each & every Student get a Top Rank in JEE. Moreover, equal emphasis is also given on achieving excellent performance in Boards as well as Combined Engineering Entrance Exams. As NTSE is a major milestone in Class X, Students are meticulously prepared for delivering a remarkable performance in this Exam. KVPY is another such Exam which is a vital milestone in Class XI & XII. Students will be holistically trained & prepared to ace this important Exam too. These three years of intensive IIT-JEE training will help Students to gain a vast edge over the competition.

----------  www.fiitjee.com/3yrcrp.htm  ----------

---

Class 8

For Students presently in Class VIII (going to Class IX in 2017)

Only Administrative Charges of Rs. 2,000/- will be charged.

Class 9

For Students presently in Class IX (going to Class X in 2017)

Only Administrative Charges of Rs. 2,000/- will be charged.

---
Programs Available

TRE, 2016 Performance

For Meritorious Students based on TRE, 2016 Performance

**TWO YEAR CLASSROOM PROGRAM**

Synchronized Study of XII Boards + JEE Advanced

**for JEE Advanced, 2019**

Along with JEE Advanced, this Program will ensure that you excel in JEE Main, XII Boards and Other Engineering Entrance Exams and also at various International Olympiads and National Level Scholastic Exam like Kishore Vaigyanik Protsahan Yojana (KVPY).

---

www.fiitjee.com/tycp.htm

---

**PINNACLE**

III-JEE & School (Integrated Preparation)

Two Year Integrated School Program

**for JEE Advanced, 2019**

This Program will provide simultaneous preparation for JEE Advanced + JEE Main + XII Boards + Other Engineering Entrance Exams + Various International Olympiads and National Level Scholastic Exam like Kishore Vaigyanik Protsahan Yojana (KVPY). All goals are achieved within the School Schedule.

---

www.fiitjee.com/pinnacle.htm

---

**ONE YEAR CLASSROOM PROGRAM**

**for JEE Advanced, 2018**

Along with JEE Advanced, this Program will ensure that you excel in JEE Main, XII Boards and Other Engineering Entrance Exams and also at various International Olympiads and National Level Scholastic Exam like Kishore Vaigyanik Protsahan Yojana (KVPY).

---

www.fiitjee.com/oycp.htm

---

For Students presently in Class X (going to Class XI in 2017)

Only Administrative Charges of Rs. 1,000/- will be charged

---

For Students presently in Class XI (going to Class XII in 2017)

Only Administrative Charges of Rs. 1,000/- will be charged

---

www.phc-tre.fiitjee.com
Note 1: Students will get selected through this Exam subject to scoring above a minimum cut-off marks in each subject. Based on the total marks scored in the exam a common merit list will be prepared. Those Students who do not clear the total cut-off marks and individual subject cut-off marks in the Exam, will not qualify for the final merit list. Scholarships shall be given on the basis of Total Score of Paper 1 & Paper 2. To avail scholarship, the student will have to qualify the minimum cut-off in both the papers as well as qualify the minimum cut-off in each subject (subject total of both papers).

Note 2: The final discretion of awarding Fee waivers for FIITJEE programs & Hostel (Boarding & Lodging) Fee waivers in each case will remain with FIITJEE management and this decision will be final and binding on the candidate.

Note 3: Boarding & lodging facility will be made free of cost for those Students who prove their potential for Top 500 AIR in JEE Advanced. However, the Hostel facility is available only for Students moving from Class VIII to IX, IX to X, X to XI & XI to XII. Hostel fee concessions (wherever available) are valid only for FIITJEE's associate hostels / lodging and boarding facilities (for male Students only) made available through FIITJEE, subject to the Student joining that particular hostel and availability of seats. The concession will be given monthly between April 2017 to May 2021 for joining Four Year Classroom Program for JEE Advanced, 2021 OR between April 2017 to May 2020 for joining Three Year Classroom Program for JEE Advanced, 2020 OR between April 2017 to May 2019 for joining Two Year Integrated School / Classroom Program for JEE Advanced, 2019 OR between April 2017 to May 2018 for joining One Year Classroom Program for JEE Advanced, 2018 and only for the duration of Integrated School / Classroom program. The Hostel Fee concessions (wherever available) are valid for the above-mentioned programs only. The hostel fee concessions (wherever available) will be paid directly to the hostel owner by FIITJEE. Hostel fee concessions (wherever available) is for accommodation only. Food, transportation & other personal expenses are to be borne by the Students. To avail this concession, Students must have Optimum Performance in Phase Tests & National Level Tests and a minimum of 90% monthly attendance in their respective Classes at FIITJEE. Hostel facility is available at select FIITJEE Centres only.

Note 4: To get the benefit(s) associated with this Exam, one has to enrol in the respective FIITJEE Classroom / Integrated School Program at FIITJEE Chandigarh / Amritsar Centre on or before 14th November 2016.
Terms & Conditions associated with TRE, 2016

Note 5 : Students already enrolled in our Classroom / Integrated School Programs are not eligible to appear in this Exam even if they have taken the Exit Option. This Exam is being conducted to recognize the Talented Students who are presently not associated with FIITJEE. We are already committed to all our existing Students in giving complete support all through their preparation. Since these Students are already getting all benefits and additional inputs through our Classroom / Integrated School Programs, they are not eligible to appear in this Exam at all. If at any given point of time, a FIITJEE Classroom / Integrated School Program Student is found to be associated with this Exam then his / her candidature will be immediately cancelled. However, FIITJEE Students will also be entitled to rewards as per their actual performance in JEE Advanced, JEE Main & Olympiads.

Note 6 : FIITJEE Rankers Study Material (RSM), All India Test Series (AITS) & Jr. Rankers Study Material (JRSM) Students joining a FIITJEE Classroom / Integrated School Program will be entitled for Fee waivers offered through this Exam. The course fee already paid for the current Program will not be adjusted or refunded.

Note 7 : The objective of TRE is to eliminate all the hurdles including financial hurdles from a student's life so that he / she remains focused on his / her dream of admission to IIT / Top Engineering College. Extending this thought further, students joining through TRE will have to dedicate themselves mentally and spiritually to their respective program. Accordingly they will have to commit not to join any other coaching institute for the preparation of NTSE, NSEJS, Olympiads, KVPY, JEE Main & JEE Advanced.

Note 8 : At any stage of preparation with FIITJEE, if it comes to our notice that the student is also enrolled in a Classroom / Integrated / Correspondence / Test Series Program with another coaching institute simultaneously, the academic benefits offered by FIITJEE will be stopped immediately and the student will have to pay the full Program Fee of the relevant FIITJEE Program student is enrolled for, irrespective of the fact whether student wishes to continue in FIITJEE Program or not.

Note 9 (a) : The registered office of FIITJEE is at New Delhi. All disputes and differences of any nature whatsoever shall be referred to the Sole Arbitrator appointed by the Management of FIITJEE Ltd. The Arbitration proceedings shall be conducted in accordance with the provisions of the Arbitration and Conciliation Act 1996 and Statutory modification thereof and rules made thereunder.
Terms & Conditions
associated with TRE, 2016

The award of the Arbitrator shall be final & binding. It is further agreed that in spite of the fact that the Sole Arbitrator may be known to any of the Directors or shareholders or may have been appointed as an arbitrator earlier by the company shall not disqualify him. Even if the Arbitrator may have expressed an opinion in a similar matter earlier shall also not render him disqualified.

The seat of the Arbitration will be New Delhi / Delhi.

Note 9 (b) : Subject to Note 9 (a) hereinabove, the exclusive Jurisdiction in the matter shall vest in New Delhi / Delhi Courts only.

General Terms & Conditions

Note 1 : If a Student appears in FIITJEE admission test (including Talent Recognition Exam) for the second time, Scholarship if awarded, in the latter test will be scaled down by one slab so that he / she does not have any undue advantage over a fresh Student appearing for the first time.

Note 2 : FIITJEE reserves the right to change / cancel any program, eligibility criterion, and course fee without prior notice.
JEE Advanced, 2016 Results
@ FIITJEE Amritsar Centre

AIR - 229
Amritsar City TOPPER
SIDDHARTH NOHRIA
Student from UDAYA - Two Year + Four Year Classroom Program
at FIITJEE Amritsar Centre

AIR - 978
Amritsar City RANK - 2
BHAVYA VASUDEVA
Student from Two Year Classroom Program
at FIITJEE Amritsar Centre

AIR - 1335
Amritsar City RANK - 3
KAUSTUBH NAYYAR
Student from UDAYA - Two Year + Four Year Classroom Program
at FIITJEE Amritsar Centre

Producing City Toppers in JEE Advanced / IIT-JEE is a habit at FIITJEE Amritsar Centre!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exam &amp; Year</th>
<th>Name of the Student</th>
<th>Result Significance</th>
<th>FIITJEE Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JEE Advanced, 2015</td>
<td>Saket Dingliwal</td>
<td>Amritsar City Topper</td>
<td>UDAYA - Two Year + Four Year Classroom Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEE Advanced, 2014</td>
<td>Saksham Sharma</td>
<td>Amritsar City Topper</td>
<td>UDAYA - Two Year + Four Year Classroom Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEE Advanced, 2013</td>
<td>Vineet Arora</td>
<td>Amritsar City Topper</td>
<td>Two Year Classroom Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIT-JEE, 2012</td>
<td>Harnoor Singh</td>
<td>Amritsar City Topper</td>
<td>PINNACLE - Two Year Integrated School Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIT-JEE, 2011</td>
<td>Ishaan Anand</td>
<td>Amritsar City Topper</td>
<td>Four Year Classroom Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIT-JEE, 2010</td>
<td>Sumanik Singh</td>
<td>Amritsar City Topper</td>
<td>Two Year Classroom Program</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(All our Results are from General Category only)

For detailed results and learning from the Toppers, please visit www.iitjeetoppers.com
Topper from FIITJEE Amritsar Centre shares his Secret of Success!

Siddharth Nohria
Amritsar City
TOPPER

AIR - 229
in JEE Advanced, 2016

Student from
UDAYA - Two Year +
Four Year Classroom Program
at FIITJEE
Amritsar Centre

I am Siddharth Nohria, a student of FIITJEE Amritsar. I joined in class 7 in the 2-year Udaya programme. After, I came to know about the excellent teaching standards of FIITJEE Amritsar centre. Then, I joined the 4-year classroom programme for preparation for JEE Advanced.

FIITJEE provided me the right atmosphere and motivation for my preparation. The interactive classroom teaching and a healthy, competitive environment gave me motivation for excelling in my quest for JEE Advanced. The teaching standard is great and the study package is top-notch quality. The assignments, CPP at the end of each chapter, provided great practice questions. The archive, GMP, and RTPF were the ultimate source of high standard questions which helped me sharpen my skills. The doubt clearing session was especially beneficial. The AITS exams helped me practice in real exam-like environment and also helped me track my constant progress.

Under the constant guidance of FIITJEE teachers and the excellent study material, I was able to perform well in JEE Advanced. I thank FIITJEE Amritsar for their guidance.

Siddharth
SIDDHARTH NOHRIA
AIR - 229
UDAYA - TWO YEAR CLASSROOM PROGRAM
FOUR YEAR CLASSROOM PROGRAM
Top performing Student from FIITJEE
Amritsar Centre shares her Secret of Success!

Bhavya Vasudeva
Amritsar
City Rank - 2
AIR - 978
in JEE Advanced, 2016
Student from
Two Year
Classroom Program
at FIITJEE
Amritsar Centre

I, Bhavya Vasudeva, joined FIITJEE in class XI in two-year classroom programme (class XI-XII) for preparation of IIT-JEE. FIITJEE provides the best atmosphere for learning with the knowledgable and motivating faculty members as well as excellent study material including chapter-wise packages, review packages, GMP’s, workbooks, archives, RTPF etc. The CFP’s and assignments at the end of each chapter include unique problems to develop thinking skills. Numerous tests simulating actual test environment, like phase tests, AITS, AITS are conducted. They not only provides AIR, but also strengthen concepts. Practice session and doubt removal sessions prove beneficial.

I give the credit of achieving AIR 978 in JEE (advanced) 2016 to the FIITJEE team. FIITJEE is definitely the place to go to improve yourself and achieve your goals.

Bhavya Vasudeva
(Two Year Classroom Programme)
JEE Advanced, 2016 Results
@ FIITJEE Chandigarh Centre

**AIR - 477**
Mehak Aggarwal
One Year Classroom Program
at FIITJEE Chandigarh Centre

**AIR - 599**
Paranjay Bagga
Four Year Classroom Program
at FIITJEE Chandigarh Centre

**AIR - 732**
Abhinav Gupta
Three Year Classroom Program
at FIITJEE Chandigarh Centre

Other Top Performing Students in JEE Advanced, 2016 from Classroom / Integrated School Program from FIITJEE Chandigarh Centre

**AIR - 1868**
Pranjal Singh
Two Year Classroom Program

**AIR - 1978**
Aditya Pratap
Three Year Classroom Program

**AIR - 2123**
Sylvia Mittal
Two Year Classroom Program

**AIR - 2413**
Shivam Jain
One Year Extended Classroom Program

**AIR - 2494**
Virok Sharma
PINNACLE Two Year Integrated School Program

**AIR - 2834**
Mohit Tripathi
Three Year Classroom Program

**AIR - 2925**
Aryan Sharma
One Year Extended Classroom Program

**AIR - 2978**
Ritvik Sharma
Two Year Classroom Program

**AIR - 3090**
Jugraj Singh Saini
Two Year Classroom Program

**AIR - 3333**
Aryan Singh
One Year Extended Classroom Program

**AIR - 3768**
Abhishek Singh Tindal
Four Year Classroom Program

**AIR - 3967**
Jagsifat Singh Makkar
Two Year Classroom Program

84 Students from FIITJEE Chandigarh Centre qualified JEE Advanced, 2016

(All our Results are from General Category only)

For detailed results and learning from the Toppers, please visit [www.iitjeetoppers.com](http://www.iitjeetoppers.com)
Top performing Student from FIITJEE
Chandigarh Centre shares her Secret of Success!

Mehak Aggarwal
AIR - 477 in JEE Advanced, 2016
Student from
One Year
Classroom Program
at FIITJEE
Chandigarh Centre

I am Mehak, student of one year classroom program at FIITJEE Chandigarh. My journey with FIITJEE began in class XI. Relevant study material, good and frequent test papers like chapterwise mock tests, quizzes helped clear my concepts and laid a strong foundation for a successful road to JEE. The exceptional faculty at FIITJEE helped in chaining one success after another on the ever-changing engineering landscape. Moreover, I am indebted to my parents and brothers who stood by me through every thick and thin. My advice to my juniors would be to choose an institution suited to their needs and stick to it.

Mehak Aggarwal
JEE Main, 2016 Results
@ FIITJEE Amritsar & Chandigarh Centre

Amritsar City TOPPER

AIR
87
SIDDHARTH NOHRIA
Student of UDAYA - Two Year + Four Year Classroom Program at Amritsar Centre

Amritsar City RANK-2

AIR
336
BHAVYA VASUDEVA
Student of Two Year Classroom Program at Amritsar Centre

AIR
620
ABHINAV GUPTA
Student of Three Year Classroom Program at Amritsar Centre

AIR
707
SYLVIA MITTAL
Student of Two Year Classroom Program at Chandigarh Centre

From FIITJEE Amritsar & Chandigarh Centres : Within AIR 10000, total 59 Students have been awarded a Rank in JEE Main, 2016

For detailed results and learning from the Toppers, please visit http://jeemain.iitjeetoppers.com

Other National Level Scholastic Exam Results
@ FIITJEE Amritsar & Chandigarh Centre

XII Boards
Class XII ISC Board 2016

10 Students scored ≥ 95% Aggregate Marks & 21 Students scored ≥ 90% Aggregate Marks from FIITJEE Amritsar Centre.

12 Students scored ≥ 95% Aggregate Marks & 43 Students scored ≥ 90% Aggregate Marks from FIITJEE Chandigarh Centre.
For detailed results, visit cbse.fiitjee.com/2016result

NTSE Stage-1, 2015 - 16
National Talent Search Examination

HIMACHAL PRADESH STATE TOPPER

MANAN GOYAL
Student from Three Year Classroom Program at Chandigarh Centre

AMRITSAR DISTRICT TOPPER

GURPREET SINGH
Student from Three Year Classroom Program at Amritsar Centre

CURDASPUR DISTRICT TOPPER

DALJIT SINGH
Student from Four Year Classroom Program at Amritsar Centre

11 Students from FIITJEE Chandigarh Centre & 10 Students from FIITJEE Amritsar Centre qualified for NTSE (Final Stage), 2015 - 16.

KVPY Fellowships, 2015 - 16
Kishore Vaigyanik Pratstahan Yojana

1 Student from SA (Class XI) Category & 1 Student from SX (Class XII) Category have been awarded KVPY Fellowships from FIITJEE Amritsar Centre.

9 Students from SA (Class XI) Category & 6 Students from SX (Class XII) Category have been awarded KVPY Fellowships from FIITJEE Chandigarh Centre.
For detailed results, visit www.fiitjee.com/kvpym.htm

NTSE Scholarships, 2015 - 16
National Talent Search Examination

13 Students from FIITJEE Chandigarh Centre & 5 Students from FIITJEE Amritsar Centre have been awarded NTSE Scholarships.
For detailed results, visit www.fiitjee.com/ntse.htm

25 www.phc-tre.fiitjee.com
Every child puts in his / her best effort towards success! Similarly, every sincere parent keeps motivating his / her child towards the ultimate goal. Yet parents keep on wondering how they can track the progress of their child.

In order to cater to this need of a parent, here is a revolutionary product – myPAT (My Performance Analysis Test) from Edfora, which enables all concerned parents to keep a check on their child’s minute progress details. For every concept of a chapter, Students can take assessments in Test Mode as well as in Learning Mode for each Target Exam. Besides the child’s absolute performance analysis in each subject, parents would also be able to track their child’s progress on the basis of question type and the difficulty level.

In order to gauge the competitive scenario, myPAT provides relative performance analysis, so that one can acknowledge where others are performing better. It is a scientifically developed process, which provides the Scope of Improvement Analysis, where a child can closely observe where he could have scored better and accordingly prioritize his future strategic action plan.
What to claim?

Benchmark knowledge and ultimate success!

Know your shortcomings and procure a remedy.

After in-depth practice, face the exam and score HIGH!

Come, prepare with the market leaders and claim the GLORY!

The first step towards success is – Aiming high!

Grease the rust on the already acquired skills, and pave a distinct path for your aspiration.

What more the child will have access to:

- Track his current standing
- Identify the loopholes and design a study schedule accordingly
- Check his prospective success level for the Target Exam
- Map the Success, Performance and Coverage Index
- Ace the Target Exam

With myPAT - You Can

Experience simulated test environment for your preparation

Gain insights through in-depth analytics & detailed score report

Benchmark yourself amongst successful aspirants

What myPAT Provides

SET YOUR GOAL
Set your academic goal to achieve learning milestones

BECOME PROFICIENT
Become proficient in subject concepts

EXAM TEMPERAMENT
Build exam temperament and readiness

BENCHMARK YOURSELF
Benchmark yourself amongst the top range of successful aspirants

The Perfect Tool Designed for Extraordinariness in...

NTSE | KVPY | JEE Main | BITSAT | JEE Advanced

For more details about myPAT, visit www.mypat.in
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target Exam(s)</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Tests</th>
<th>Fee* (Excluding Service Tax)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>JEE Advanced</strong></td>
<td>Complete Test Series</td>
<td>Total 34 Tests (7 Part Tests + 10 Full Tests) + More than 600 Concept Tests</td>
<td>3200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Only Full Tests for JEE Advanced</td>
<td>Total 20 Tests (10 Full Tests)</td>
<td>1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mini Test Series - I</td>
<td>5 Full Tests + More than 600 Concept Tests</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mini Test Series - II</td>
<td>5 Full Tests + 7 Part Tests</td>
<td>1300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JEE Main</strong></td>
<td>Complete Test Series</td>
<td>10 Full Tests + 7 Part Tests + More than 600 Concept Tests</td>
<td>2400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Only Full Tests for JEE Main</td>
<td>Total 10 Tests</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mini Test Series - I</td>
<td>5 Full Tests + More than 600 Concept Tests</td>
<td>1700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mini Test Series - II</td>
<td>5 Full Tests + 7 Part Tests</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KVPY</strong></td>
<td>Full Tests for KVPY (Class XI)</td>
<td>Total 6 Full Tests + 4 Part Tests</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Full Tests for KVPY (Class XII)</td>
<td>Total 6 Full Tests + 4 Part Tests</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mini Tests Series for KVPY (Class XI)</td>
<td>Total 6 Full Tests</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mini Tests Series for KVPY (Class XII)</td>
<td>Total 6 Full Tests</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BITSAT</strong></td>
<td>Complete Test Series</td>
<td>10 Full Tests + 7 Part Tests + More than 600 Concept Tests</td>
<td>2700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Only Full Tests for JEE (Advanced)</td>
<td>Total 10 Tests</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mini Test Series - I</td>
<td>5 Full Tests + More than 600 Concept Tests</td>
<td>1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mini Test Series - II</td>
<td>5 Full Tests + 7 Part Tests</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COMBOS</strong></td>
<td>JEE Main + JEE Advanced + BITSAT + KVPY (Class XI)</td>
<td>Total 78 Papers (17 JEE Main + 17 BITSAT + 34 JEE Advanced + 10 KVPY) + More than 600 Concept Tests for each Target Exam</td>
<td>7200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JEE Main + JEE Advanced + BITSAT + KVPY (Class XII)</td>
<td>Total 78 Papers (17 JEE Main + 17 BITSAT + 34 JEE Advanced + 10 KVPY) + More than 600 Concept Tests for each Target Exam</td>
<td>7200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JEE Main + JEE Advanced + BITSAT</td>
<td>Total 68 Papers (17 JEE Main + 17 BITSAT + 34 JEE Advanced) + More than 600 Concept Tests for each Target Exam</td>
<td>6500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JEE Main + JEE Advanced</td>
<td>Total 51 Papers (17 JEE Main + 34 JEE Advanced) + More than 600 Concept Tests for each Target Exam</td>
<td>5500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JEE Main + BITSAT</td>
<td>Total 34 Tests (17 JEE Main + 17 BITSAT) + More than 600 Concept Tests for each Target Exam</td>
<td>4500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COMBO MINI TEST SERIES - I</td>
<td>5 Full Tests each for JEE Main, JEE Advanced &amp; BITSAT + More than 600 Concept Tests for each Target Exam</td>
<td>4400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COMBO MINI TEST SERIES - II</td>
<td>5 Full Tests &amp; 7 Part Tests each for JEE Main, JEE Advanced &amp; BITSAT</td>
<td>2400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COMBO MINI TEST SERIES - III</td>
<td>5 Full Tests each for JEE Main &amp; JEE Advanced + More than 600 Concept Tests for each Target Exam</td>
<td>3300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NTSE (Stage - I)</strong></td>
<td>Complete Test Series</td>
<td>10 Full Test (SAT + MAT + ENG) + 4 Part Test (SAT + MAT + ENG) + Concept Tests</td>
<td>2800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Only Full Tests (NTSE Stage-I)</td>
<td>Total 10 Full Tests (MAT + ENG + SAT)</td>
<td>1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mini Test Series - I</td>
<td>5 Full Tests (MAT + ENG + SAT) + Concept Tests</td>
<td>1600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mini Test Series - II</td>
<td>5 Full Tests (MAT + ENG + SAT) + Part Tests</td>
<td>1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mini Test Series - III</td>
<td>7 Full Tests (MAT + ENG + SAT)</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Two Papers in each Test.

* Service Tax 14% + Swachh Bharat Cess of 0.5% + Krishi Kalyan Cess 0.5% with effect from 1 June 2016.

Further, the same is subject to any change in the rate of service tax as per any government regulation/notification and any such change shall be applicable on the amount due from the student/parent as on the date of such change.